**These items available as an "installation kit" from LAKOS.
**Inlet/outlet may also be specified with ANSI flanges, DIN flanges or other connections. Consult factory for details.
***These items available as an option from LAKOS.

(See reverse side for solids-purging alternative.)
LAKOS HTX SERIES
Low Flow Range
With Solids Recovery Vessel

Butterfly Valve***
Outlet

Connection spool to facilitate internal access to separator ***

Pressure Gauges with Petcock Valves*

Grooved coupling connections**

Inlet From pump discharge.

LAKOS Separator

Butterfly Valve***

Excess purged liquid returns to system flow via LAKOS Vortube.

Purge line piping to SRV may be a "slight and short" uphill run only. Excessive length or elevation may clog purge line.

LAKOS Solids Recovery Vessel with optional Indicator Package

* These items available as an "installation kit" from LAKOS.
** Inlet/outlet may also be specified with ANSI flanges, DIN flanges or other connections. Consult factory for details.
*** These items available as an option from LAKOS.

(See reverse side for solids-purging alternative.)
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